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OKLA. Lowell Thomas Broadcast, 
for the Literary Digest, 
Wednesday. August 5.19S1

GOOD EVENING, EVERYBODY:

Here's a wild an d w oo I y
straight from Oklahoma.

Page.

i tern

Govern o r Alfalfa Bill 10 u r r a y is 
richt up on his hind legs. Today he 
detachments of th< Oklahoma national

sent

Guard into those sections where the
0 i 1derricks are like the trees of AC< 
a fo rest.

The or ice of oil, as the .Associated 
Tress r min's us, is low. In fact i t 
reached the vanishing point--in the fields,

1 mean. There is o ver-p roduct i on , it
see is, a k' .Alfalfa Bill decided that the 
oil wells ought to shut down for a while 
until th price of oil c! imbst back^at 
least ^ 3 ! . 0u a barrel. —tl-M*
a-i4—OfhW=-e-i-^f1-s—.-n11—e—e—e^e—Ae—(; '■■ c “■ i-th. 
the—Govern -r n-n '' 'o i s )—Vi'hor e up on—A l-f a I fa. 
d i |-|—trrrQg-et-e—he—-eo I a-r-i— art-i s~l—Hew*

Ae-—e hr o a t ■■' ■ a &fH t *o-v-^r- so- -w-1-4 
AI f orf f a—8 i H——as- good a& his worcH
And i o w '-e 'as marched sold iers into the 
oil fields an"1 ordered them to close up 
every well that has a daily average 
p roc'uct i on of 25 barrels or more.

There are 3106 oil wsI Is tnat come
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this classification. ad ay ' s m i I i t ar y 
operations were centered at the oil 
field near Oklahoma Uity. Several 

hundred wells were closed up as tight 
as the shell of a frightened clam.

.I be International News Service
i n war bulletin says that Alfalfa
bill's soldiers will p roc eed t omcr row 
to the Greater Seminole oil district, 
and that's big stuff because th&uz. 
Srggtg£rr^~1trTn^hT^f~^-o4ct. wel I s are operated 
by t h • bigggr~^-a-n^
companies. Tue operators are against 
the Governor's policy and they declare 
they won't shut down, except at the 
point of "xRjz bayonet. H ow ever, the point 
of the bryonet seems to be Alfalfa Sill's
meat and drink.

The United Press quotes the
out th a fierySo ver nor *«-/vcom i n g 

decl arat ion:-^"THE PRICE CF OIL", roared
Alfalfa Bill 
BARREL , AN B 
QUEST IONS."

r.ieanv.'h i

An"MUST GO TO A DOLLAR 
CN' T ASK ME ANY MCR E DARN

I e ’he re is a movement on

G-'Ml SM
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foot in Eastern Texas to shut do vn the 
oil wells tliere so as to increase the 
price. A meeting of oil operators 
has been called for t o m or r ow .
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No

/? ^ ^

\ oi' o n ’ t
c 1 j oor i , w. I t h j u ^ h

in v' souria or
Tt=^=&r—rnzdzs.

*A.; iiiuor . Yes, 
i. un truss Mop,)sr . T

'zhe w i nner 
hut pesky

i s f a' c s s o f t lie

L.

I S U l u

i nsec t ' u. s I i s I; jd 
. ; i u I a ./est and u !su the Uni ted States 
tcy ermaent.

3 i •. ;;. M . Lar i men , Gov er nme nt
n t o ni o l oq i st, nn j u nee J t o cl a y t ha t 

r e par t s r ec e i v e u hy t h e Dtp up tine n t of 
,3cr i cu 11ure i 11d i cu:ce -I. o t s3a p I c.que 
of grasshopper s in tiio in id-western and 
northwestern states can not be wiped 
ou t--at least not th is year.

i'he grasshoppers have been
spread i'nc far .no w i de «??*► ti o i n t, <er huci e

mu i i i iT datnare. ano a hey are sti
sores d i nc; f h e v ci r e Ur jp~—

<5^-

•» it r on ■ rii nt; a

^ss^=^P3Tn^==c^Af i f ty in i le s

L: u oi y
.. I l sores of tricks have been 

tried to ex term i nato ; c,e grassnoppe i s , 
all the way from poisoning :hem by 
soientitic means to just stamping on

x n t; rn • u s no tii i n g seems so have done
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much good. In revi rlaguer the grasshoppers have even 

stopped trains.

The latest announcement is that the Poisoning operations 

will he continued but the icier is merely to get rid of the 

grasshoppers for next year, lor the present the resky 

critters seem to be having their own way.

And so the referee can only announce:

THT '“INITER --BATTLING GRASSHOPPER, end as he seys 

that, the referee gets hold of one of Battling Grasshopper’s 

horny flippers and raises it in the sir, in token of victory.

But there’s no salvo of cheers from the gallery -- just a

raucous, sour chorus of groans and cat calls from the folks

in the Middle 'lest and North ’Vest.
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0f ooy-T-s-& v^-©- g [ 1—rf fve-w—t hat-—a_.
eiii-ck©fl—H’&'S n~ ~t go-%—ftivy— i:&g~tH >—■-&nH—n
g©4» q-s- -a- -reti u I a t t-ar> a b-o u t—G-h-i-©k-©R-s
t-hey 3

v.'h-iotv,

In Connecticut the Motor 
Vehicle Department has issued a cal I for 
automobile drivers to respect the rights 
of chickens crossing the road. It is, 
of course, wel I known that one of the 
great problems of motoring is that old
hen or rooster that insists on making 
a dash out into the road just as the 
car comes along. I+^e—64r4©k©©— 
and —h-t-s-nr-m-ge-;—a-n4-1+> c n-n e-t-or i at
mutters—h-ar-d—w-or de—t-o—It i m 3 e t f ■.

Well, the Connecticut automobile
authorities have come to the defense of 
the chicken. Quite a few plymouth 
rocks and leghorns have been run down, 
and the Motor Vehicle Department says 
i tfe about t line to cal I a halt. fH 

c_&tt-r-©e—y-eti—e-an-^-t—eadH st ha4-t—o-r—the
e-h-i ok en s»--- kre-tne—an d—r-o os t or o—a-r en ,-t-
-by-i-f-t—% h fi-t—way-.--- And—e-f—c-ou-P-s-e—t he y-
d-o-n-J-t—i-nt-en-d—t-R—ca-1—I—a—ha-l-t—on—
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a-u+oTTroir-H-4-fvg—i-n—g-e-fv-er a 1—In—Conne-ct icut^.
—a—gsse——a—go I eirm—b-i-t—

F^ejap-e-of-v-
The new issue of the Literary 

Digest, the one that comes out tomorrow 
tells us that automobile drivers have 
been called upon to respect that noble 
bird the chicken, and to realize that
hens and roosters are entitled to life,
Iiberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 
T-h-e—atrt-otnub i I e—a-uthor it ies—§-e—s-e—f-ser—&s- 
t-o—&a-y—t+rat——up -r t-c-h-t—m-&4-or-t-s4--w-i t h 
a—c&ns-G-f-e-FVC-e—should reg-apd chick-en-s-
en—t-h-e—14 ghway..w i th—^-u-s-t—a-be-trt—t+re—s«e=ie-
k-i-mf- t? f.-^carre:~-t'h-a t ^e^-d-t -so-ha. y 3—4 ow an-ci- 
cisi4seteSTFs=^

but the Literary Digest goes on 
to quote the Providence, Rhode Island,
Journal as saying that the statement 
given out by the Connecticut authorities 
doesn't mean anything much. It's just 
good advice and isn't binding on 
anybody. It has no teeth in it any 
more than the chicken itself has. -vhe-

I

t

SM
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have 1 —r-e-s—% he—p-i g ht a—erf—sr

e-h-ic -—^4r-+-l-G—rn o t o p- i o to vv i t h
t-ou g he p—e->^sG 4 -&ac g s- - w-44 -i——p- j r h t—em 
p-ay-+ pvq—H-tti e—&ttcn4-4-oPV to the- health-
a444--hrarrtr£ns^5 erf t+re—e hie k en-e- c p o o s i n-g 
t-h-e—r o ad?1

But wa4-t—a m ome-nt ,—I—9-e-em to have- 
mad-e—a—ake—t-h-ere-. The Literary 
Digest quotes the Providenee Journal 
as propounding that ancient riddle,
"'sVhy does a hen cross the road?” The 
answer is that no hen ever crosses the 
road -- that is, at least when an 
automobile is coming along. Old Mrs.
Hen just as far as the middle

and then she runs around in 
circles in front of your car and flaps 

her wings and squawks.
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man was
today.

the 11ountain country of upper 
state -- the Catskills -- a 

sentenced to 15 years in prison 
name is Gcassio, and he'sK i s

evi York's

the I nternatio naI 
reminds us, was tried on

c n e s a e
up in the Catskills

a pal of Legs Diamond, 
notorious gangster.

as

Nev;s Ger v i ce
charge as Legs Liiamond himself

Both were
accused of beating up and torturing a 
farmer. Diamond was acquitted, and 
that was something of a scandal at the 
time. He proved an auftistaix alibi, and 
it is claimed that the al ibi was based 
on perjury. And n ow ^IsstSE^^^eJ'on the 
same charge and accused by the same 
evi dence that- w»o—cd og-a-in-et 
B4-ftfiTOTTf$- has been found guilty and given 
15 years.

N'eanwh i I e , U i 8|T1M-d himself is 
being tried in New Yorklbn a government 
charge of prohibition viol at ion. 
According to the story of the United 
Press, the orosecution is presenting

l
If
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a bit strong evidence against the 
gangster. One of his former assoc i at e s 
admitted prohibition violations but 
refused to name Diamond. 'ksKfc another

A.
man who had worked for this associate 
directly accused the skinny New York
racketeer.

o

L~- H
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Tlv-j oe two 

\ H i c ..t a1 i: ;i
lean a v i a t , a s

J 3G ) i an j
dov/n by rebels, have arrived safe and 
sound at the headquarters of the 
Marines. They had not been made 
prisoners after all. It seemed certain 
that they had fallen into the hands of 
Sandino's bandits, but they managed to 
slip through.

They were accompanied by another 
plane. -=s=t*#^Jhen machine-gun fire from 
the ground put their p^S^-^out of
commission the second macsignal led

/V
them to land if they could, set sS« their 
bus afire and make their way on foot to 
the Marine base.

When they didn't appear it was 
feared they had been captured, and a 
relief party o^fnrterh out.

But soon afterwards they c^me 
walking in. They had^hall one 
of it. The country was infested with 
rebels, and they had to make an ugly 
journey of it to keep out of the 
clutches of S andino T s men. They

time

M6-31 5M
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battled their "ay through jungles and 
over maiBfcipnMti rocky ridges. The 
malarial swamps were infested with 
alligators, mosquitos and venemous 
insects. Those two boys had to 
paths for themselves through the 
tangled thickets. ..hen they came in they 
were black and blue from bruises and
cold -- because it was chilly up there 
in the hills. And A they were^half dead

^2from fatigue.
But theyTre al

the International News Service 
us -- they're resting upA^t^t^?

'tvJSr

n ow , Aas
i nrorm s

n
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aviatit

A r1-: t3c t bi,v flying boat headed ur the cot. t of Brazil 

todry., 11-r , the DO-X, 0-.emeny»s giant seaplane, 3hefs on 

her way north..arc, and ho-es before long to reach New York.

A few weeks a.*o, es the InternetipneD hews Service reminds us, 

the DC-X flev across the South Atlantic to South America. Nov; 

sheT s bound for New ^ork.

"he Lindberghs ere et the village of Akl&vik, way uh 

in the northwestern -art of Caneda, north of the Arctic Cirle. 

They landed today after flying from Baker Lake, a hor of over 

eleven hundred viles across wile, desolate territory. The 

United ?ress stat-s that the Colonel and the Lrs. averaged better 

than 100 miles an hour on this last leg, which is nrotebly the 

most dangerous of their whole trip.

The next sto- that Slim end Anne will make will be 

on to Alaska, end there they will have to eros^ some more 

forbidding lend that is emrty end dreary. The young eou-le 

will fly across the heart of Alaska and the Yukon Valley, 

and thence across stormy Bering Sea to Asia.

X,8ter neve hes Just cof from the the mouth of the

Lackenz 1 e Elver'.
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Now while wt art: on the aubject of aviation, let’s 

take u- an unusual enrle. In the studio here with ire is a 

gentleman who is identified with a certain kind of flying. 

Another kind. He is Mr. She-man Voorhees, end he hails from 

Sim ire , hew York. I have asked him to tell us something about 

his -^articular v ay of winging through the sir. 7/e’ve been 

hesring plenty about regular aviation, and I thought it would 

be a change to have something about the usual angle. And 

now I’ll just let Sherman Voorhees zoom onto the air for me for

e moment.
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.'ell, let's ree if I oar. slide into this without 

teKing b srill. Hide is the right word all right, because 

thif i; about gliders,

ihe K'ti11h 1 biiders .4ssoeietion is holding .11s second 

annui-X gliding "nd so- ring contest u- at Slinira, Nev: Yorlt. You 

fcno-,. there’s a difference betwe n gliding and soaring. In 

glic, ng you. cen ride 11-hind an autofflobile or an airplane or 

almost f-rythiijg that’s traveling along.

But In soarlnr you swing about in the air under your 

own power, thrt is, under no rower at all exceot the prevailing 

wind.

V/e1 ve got twenty-one gliders soaring around at Elmira 

th i f v, e ak, and n e x t,

By the wry Lindbergh is a glider rilot and Admiral

Byrd a member of an Elmira Glider Club.

Gliding is a tricky and skilful business. I remember 

at le t year’s meet Frank Hawks came uo. He hod recently 

finished the fir t glider flight across the continent. he was 

towed t: an , irrlane and rode hir rlider all the way fror. the
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T' ci- i c to the Atlentic , Tiu. t ’ s ell the gliding Fr nk had. 

done. He realty had never tried any soaring where you're not 

t O'wed by anything.

‘•ell, thought he war going to show the toys a 

trick or two in the way of soaring. He got into the glider.

Kids of twenty ; nd twenty-two were swinging gracefully through 

the air out there in the s valley rising and circling and so on. 

Frank thought he was going to show them something. They

launched him off the ^ ice of e hill end Frank just went down.

'"'Oj

Ho, he didn't do eny graceful soaring. He went right down, 

skim:-.inf: the sice of the hill. He didn’t know anything about 

the wind currents. He didn’t even know what those kids ur 

there knew; 1 mean th t you've got to rlay the breezes. And 

so Frank landed down there safe and sound, but thoroughly 

humiliated. He had to laugh at himself and of course everybody 

else laughed too.

But Frank is one swell flying man. It too'k him just 

& couple of days, and he was riding the wind with the best of

them.
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Mnd telKin,' about riding tLe v.lnd, Hastings, one of 

our crack rlider u- «t kl: .ire , made e beautiful flight yesterday 

riding r ti.und err term. lie sow the storm clouds, and he got 

right in frent of then end was carried along eight miles rising 

to r 70 feet.
-

j^nd a. German boy ..ho holds the world* s record for 

gliding 165 miles, mehe his marvelous glide in front of a 

thund.r: torni too.

I could ‘-o on e courle of hours about the joys end 

thrills of ex : oaring on the bre zes in a -lane v/lthout rower.

But I guess I’d better cut it short and glide right out of here.
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-'So-JS-K-io

[ft^Tq'njfc- -ftn ■-!—-i > st b^- 0 a few polite and
we I I-moduIated razzherries.

The ,ev, York Iveninc Post today 
devotes a column and a half to taking 
a few funny pokes at George Bernard 
Shaw. '..’el I , for al I these years Shaw 
has been taking funny pokes at about 
almost everybody and everything -- so 
I suppose it’s only fair.

The subject of the hilarious 
laughter is Shaw’s prediction on his 
return from Russia that "capitalism 
is doomed." He predicted that
Communism would sweep the face of the 
world. V/el I . maybe so^ut^the ^sage^ 
time we are rem i n ded A«fe^»Aprev i ous 
predictions^ ■■ tau s - Tne
scintillating Irish c! r am at i s t nas a
way of draping the m^anUe^^ prophesy
around him, fe^ncT^ e raises his voice 
and foretells the future.

The most famous incident, of 
course, was in the case of the jempse^ 
Carpentier fight. Shaw predicted the



result r *::• * Bt 111 ^-of - the Century he predicted loudly and 

at length. The ;-ly t: -utle we., th: t his do- e vw s &11 ,;et.

He declared th' t Car/entier ..jald cert? inly v.in. He said fc 

the right odds should be e: to 1 or. the Frenchman.

or o ce. c'rd to > r. c k Ca r - e r. t i - r galley w ert. An c the old Han ass?

ysuler bad such an e?”-sy tin- of it the t Sb*w wes nede to look

more ridiculous th^-n he hod ever looked before.

Then the -ev.- York HverY ng Tost goes on to give us a

few sere incidents in ..hi ch 'h'w looked into the Crystal ball.

In 1.-15 .■hen the .orld ‘ ar vr - at its height Shew 

c-me out .ith a - r-ohesy of h- . the struggle of the nations 

would end. He declared thrt Russia ,;ould get Constantinople, 

Rersie, end rart of 'lemtn hoi -r.d. Anc , adds the hev. ior.< 

Fvening ~or-t he cei-tsinly ’■ w. away of.* or. -hat one.

The t ■ - •*- ■ v is .<nov<n ss ’ ^.r. um, fc ecau. -e Denr sey

-urst into some r. re -ro-hesy. t-e -relic tec the t there would

r • ‘n he an •. 1' i .nc nxl et een hr it ■■ c Ct-.tec- , jTce t Bri t.e ‘ n,

rk , v, ed^n z _ n r* a ya * n. lev.,
i . W

;or-.ay.



Suu ^ '' 1 r*• ■V:(l chr-ngec! his mind about that

all i-nr--, • !it uv* ■ rev;letc-d ti.e t within t enty years Great 

hr!'. In ..ould h va x t.vo big ..art , me with the United States, 

and the other i th Japan. He rophesied that first England 

with the h-lo ■ f Jai.an would wipe out the American navy, and then 

with that job donw John Bull would turn on" Japan and ipe out 

the Japanese n--vy. That bit of fortune-tel ling was got off in 

19?1 and still has ten ye- r$ to go. But from the looks of things 

it’s going to be just another case of Shaw do' ng a nose dive 

at this business of being a pronhet.

Ana 3ii the basis of oast performance, the New York 

livening Post assurer us that we don't have to take Shaw’s orophesy 

th -1 car i to 1 ism is -doomed as any indication that the Red Flag is 

soon to be flying over the Capitol at 'ashington, or that 

President Hoover will soon be addressing secretary-of-the Treasury

He lion ns "Comrade l.ellonski . ”

after those mir-adventures in pro-hesy on the

part of a great man like George Bernard Shaw, 1 don't thin* I'll 

ever try to fortell the future. in fact, those predictions *#
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in which Shew wan ‘ill wronr have n trie teen ae so dumb that for 

the moment I don't feel eble to ,^o on telling the -•art or the 

prevent, so I'll Ju t glide out of l;ere now with my usual,

10 LONG If TIL TCTORROY .


